
Versatile Solutions

Today’s food formulators are tasked with meeting ever-changing consumer preferences and palettes. It’s 
with these challenges in mind that the bioVONTAGE™ range of cultured products was developed. Unique 
in both flavor and function, bioVONTAGE products help formulators generate novel food flavors while 
delivering consistent product quality throughout shelf life. Produced with quality ingredients and under 
stringent production standards, bioVONTAGE has become a toolbox of solutions food formulators know 
they can trust.

Third Wave Bioactives is dedicated 
to generating novel,  science-based 

microbial solutions for the food and pet 
food industries. Our goal is to provide 

our customers with innovative solutions, 
unparalleled customer support, and 

transparency, helping them to compete and 

win in the ever-changing food industry.

Borrowed from Nature

Harnessing the power of fermentation, these 
naturally-derived ingredients are produced 
by capturing what nature has already given 
us. Each bioVONTAGE™ offering consists of 
fermenting food-grade bacteria on non-GMO 
ingredients, drying the fermentation liquid 
into a powder, and then assaying them for 
quality. It’s that simple. And, the results? Quality, 
consistency, and reliability – just the ingredients 
your brand needs to grow.

Science-based, 
Customer-focused
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Doing things better...naturally



™

Cultured Ingredients for Product Quality

For producers, making great-tasting products is only the beginning. 
As goods travel through complex distribution networks, retail 
outlets, and eventually into consumer’s hands, care needs to 
be taken to ensure that consumers get a consistent experience 
with each product purchase. Research shows that including 
bioVONTAGE with other good manufacturing practices may help 
control the microbial populations that lead to the degradation of 
packaged goods throughout the entire distribution process. This 
means that your brands can deliver the high-quality, consistent 
experience consumers expect, while also delivering against their 
push for cleaner, clearer food labels.  
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Advantage
• Contains no allergens
• Produced without GMOs
• Enhances flavor profile
• Minimally-processed
• Low dust
• Easy to use
• Format flexibility
• Application support

™

bioVONTAGE helped maintain 
the quality of hummus 

during storage at 10°C when 
compared to a control.



Cultured Ingredients Help Meet Growing Customer Needs

Consumer preferences for healthier and less processed foods that are free from artificial ingredients, 
is a driving force in the food industry today.  bioVONTAGE™ is a naturally produced line of fermented 
ingredients that enhance the flavor profile of many foods while maintaining product quality.  These 
ingredients can give you the competitive edge to address the expanding needs of your customers.

Advantage

• Contains no allergens
• Produced without GMOs
• Enhances flavor profile
• Minimally-processed
• Low dust
• Easy to use
• Format flexibility
• Application support

Cultured Ingredient 
Flavor Technology

™

Back To Basics

Utilizing traditional fermentation techniques and state-of-
the-art facilities, bioVONTAGE ingredients are produced to 
deliver a high quality product each and every time.  These 
cultured ingredients are minimally processed, produced 
with quality ingredients and deliver performance that you 
can count on.

™



Hummus
bioVONTAGE enhanced desirable flavors like 
“Spice Complex” and “Sesame” while reducing 
flavor off notes including “Bitter” and “Chemical”.

Marinara
bioVONTAGE improved the flavor of “Sweet” 
while reducing the negative flavors of “Bitter” 

and “Metallic”.
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bioVONTAGE enhances product flavor when 
compared to artificial preservatives

Independent sensory evaluation showed that when 
bioVONTAGE was used in two food  formulations, it 
improved the sensory profile when compared to an 

artificial preservative blend by reducing the impact of 
several negative attributes.

For more information about this 
study and the bioVONTAGE

 

product range visit our website: 
www.thirdwavebio.com
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